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MY SHEPHERD SHALL SUPPLY MY NEED 
                                    Isaac Watts, Lyrics, 1719;      

Tune: RESIGNATION, arranged by William Bradbury, Music, 1863 

“My Shepherd Will Supply My Need” Is one of Isaac Watts’ less frequently 
used hymns. Written for the 1719 collection, “The Psalms of David Imitated”, 
this hymn has endured as a moving paraphrase of the beloved psalm 23, 
evoking a sense of peace and calm – an expression of trust in God’s 
provision. The original consisted of six stanzas, but in today’s modern 
version many stanza consists of two of the original. This arrangement is 
based on the original shorter stanza version. This hymn has been published 
in 190 hymnals. 
 
An American folk melody: REIGNATION originally accompanied this hymn 
and was included in the “Southern Harmony” in 1835 and set to Watts’ text 
by William Walker. The hymn became popular in a choral setting by the 
American composer Virgil Thomson, and today remains a favorite choral 
piece - the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, for example, performs a beautiful, soft 
rendition. In 1863, William Batchelder Bradbury wrote a harmonization of 
the original anonymous shape note version, RESIGNATION, which is what 
this arrangement is based on. Bradbury (1816-1868) also wrote HE LEADETH 
ME and JUST AS I AM.  
 
English Congregational minister, Isaac Watts, was a prolific hymnodist who 
penned about six hundred sacred songs, forever changing the course of 
English-language hymnody. Apparently he began writing hymns in his 
youth, when one day, returning home from church and complaining about 
the poor quality of the metrical psalms that had been sung at that morning's 
worship, he was challenged by his father to "Try… to produce something 
better." He did, and Watts's hymns still appear in every hymnal. Watts’ fa-
ther was a nonconformist imprisoned twice for his religious views. Isaac’s 
taste for verse and his promise caused a local doctor and other friends to of-
fer him a university education, assuming he would be ordained in the 
Church of England. However, Isaac declined and instead entered a Noncon-
formist Academy at Stoke Newington in 1690, under the care of Thomas 
Rowe, pastor of the Independent congregation at Girdlers’ Hall; Isaac joined 
this congregation in 1693.  
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